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,.5 13 25 10 ? 18 4 19 12 63 15 16 68 6 90 
73 74 26 )6 13 10 32 6 Z"I 19 103 25 25 112 10 1 
C 22 .)1 5 16 4 5 13 3 4 s 41 7 9 4-0 4 53 
7) 75 24 JS 12 9 )4 9 19 16 112 20 24 116 8 1 
D 22 30 7 17 5 6 11 0 12 8 32 12 10 36 6 52 
67 8'l 23 'J'l 11 1 1  36 6 18 20 U4 20 Z"I 11? 1 0  1 E 28 18 8 15 6 4 9 3 1J 4 30 12 7 )5 4 4, 
r, 19 28 11 11 21 l} 22 16 91 18 22 96 1 125 
C 11 J8 12 24 6 4 � .5 9 8 53 14 12 56 7 75 
72 81 22 )) 12 10 28 7 22 21 111 21 � 115 9 153 D 23 .24 9 19 5 5 17 2 9 3 33 u .5 '51 5 � 
?5 84 26 :3.5 13 12 )4 6 22 22 11 .3 24 28 122 9 159 ·:o 21 S· 17 4 3 11 3 9 2 31 8 6 30 5 41 
C s-t 70 21 28 8 7 JO 4 16 11  95 21 18 101 8 1 
D '8 35 10 24 9 8 15 s 15 13 49 11  16 51 6 73 
C 71 73 26 36 10 6 )5 s 26 14 106 24 25 110 9 1 
J2 5 16 7 9 10 4 5 1-0· 38 8 9 42 s 
56 62 17 2.5 12 11 17 5 21 16 81 21 22 86 10 118 
43 1L� Zl 5 4· 28 4 10 8 63 11 12 66 4 82 
1 
not inci'.ude high schoo1 and junior colle� stiiiients. 
� 
e 2. der Selections of Best Liked Pattes (Number o -t Choices) 
PaRe M F 35 55 ss Gr. MS Col. Col. Av. Av. Av. Av. Av. A.v. 1b 
A )2 45 12 12 8 3 13 3 13 9 62 6 13 � s 7 
B 38 3.5 12 20 5 7 14 2 14 12 45 17 10 :11 6 7'J' 
C 10 12 5 9 1 1 11 2 1 2 15 s s 16 1 22 
D 11 10 2 7 2 , 6 0 2 2 16 3 4 15 2 21 
E 4 ' 0 4 1 1 1 2 1 0 6 1 2 s 0 7 
*1hese catettOries do not indude bieh scho l 01' . .  iunior"coiie.t?e sfudents. 
� 
2 1 ,  4 21 9 
1 1� s 1 1 
21 7 7 
.; 1 2 1 
20 s 7 2 
5 1 
7 31 13 2 
1 1 2 
1 21 7 26 1 
1 2 
,9  1 s 
2 3 s 
3 .. 1 1 
7 " 
5 
C 9 1 
2 1 
D 5 s 7 1 
6 :) 9 • s 1 1 
L 
7 1 1 l 1 
1 1 )  1 s 1 
2 1 1 1 0 3 
D 1 0 2 1 , 3 
41 
bl 4. .s ot .50 . l Students -
P. gs F 'lbtal 
1 1  1? 0 25 3 4 .22 2 
9 13 J. 17 2 5 16 1 22 
14 19 2 28 :; 5 Zl 1 :33 
6 11  1 14 2 4 11 2 17 
13  24 1 33 3 s 30 2 
7 6 2 9· 2 4 8 1 1 
12  Zl 2 3:3 4 6 )1 2 
8 .3 1 9 1 3 '7 1 11 
B 9 20 3 2h 2 6 22 1 
11  10 0 18 J :) 16 2 21 
17 24 3 :,5. 3 9 31 1 
3 6 0 ? 2 0 7 2 9 
B 15 23 3 32 ,; 6 30 2 
5 7 0 10 2 .3 8 1 12 
C 14 21 0 31 4 2 :;o ) 3.5 
6 9 ' 11 1 7 8 0 15 
C 12 23 1 31 3 6 26 :, 35 
? 2 11 2 ) 12 0 15 
D 9 19 2 2 2 s 21 2 28 
E 1 1  1 1  1 18 3 4 17 1 22 
LIKED 
8 17 2 2) 0 3 20 2 25 
9 0 11 1 1 1 1  0 12  
C :, 1 0 2 2 0 4 0 4 
D s 2 1 5 1 4 2 1 
1 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 
APPU:l X II 
SURVEY OF READERS' OPINIONS ON NEWS TYPOGRAPHY 
DATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 .  Please check : 
. . . .  Male . . . . . .  Female 
2. Check your age group : 
. 15 - 18 
19 - 25 
. .  26 - 35 
36 - 45 
. . 46 - 55 
. 56 - 65 
. .  Over 65 
3 .  Indicate highest school unit 
completed : 
. . . . . . . .  Finished 8th grade 
. . . . . . . .  Finished high school 
. . . . . . . .  Finished junior college 
. . . . . . . .  Finished senior college 
4. Would you classify yourself 
as being a reader of 
. .  Below average speed 
. . . . . . .  Average speed 
. . . . . . . .  Above average speed 
5. Would you say that you read : 
. . . .  . . .  . Fewer newspapers than 
most people 
. . . . .  About as many as other 
people 
. .  More than most people 
6. We will now show you pairs 
of newspaper front pages . 
1 
Please indicate which of each 
pair  you think you could read 
most rapidly . 
2 3 4 5 6 
B-C A-C B-C C-D C-E A-E 
A-B D-E A-D B-E B-E C-D 
B-E B-D A-B B-D A-B B-C 
A-D B-C B-E C-E A-C D-E 
B-D C-D B-D A-E D-E A-D 
C-D A-B A-C B-C C-D A-C 
D-E A-E C-D A-B A-D C-E 
C-E B-E C-E A-C B-D A-B 
A-E A-D A-E A-D A-E B-E 
A-C C-E D-E D-E B-C B-D 
7. You've had a chance to look 
over each of these pages. Now 
will you go thru them again 
and select the one which you 
like best? 
Which do you consider to be 
the most modern in appear­
ance ? 
Best 
. . . . . . . .  A 
. . . . . . . .  B 
. . . . . . . .  C 
. . . . . . . .  D 
. . . . . . . .  E 
Modern 
A . . . . . .  . .  
B . . . . . . .  . 
C . . . . . . .  . 
D . . . . . .  . .  
E .  . . . . . .  . 
001  
Que s t ionna i r e  Us ed in Survey  
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THE NEWSPAPERMAN'S NEWSP AP ER FTC Judges 
Cigarette Ads 
Go to Court 
WASHINGTON-No matter how "aggressively loyal" smok­
ers may be to a favored brand of cigarettes, they seem certain 
to se a new look in cigarette advertising sometime this year. 
Jublis4trs' 
Auxtlltary 
The Federal Trade Commission is planning a comprehensive 
crackdown on cigarette advertising in newspapers, ma1azines 
and on television. that will go 
1.----------------------------' I further tha!' just a :,varning ernment report linking smok­
to the public of smoking haz- ing to lung cancer, Sen. Neu­
ards. . . berger ( widow of a cancer vie­
99th Year-No. 3 February 1, 1964 $6.00 a Y ear-25c a Copy 
This Is What Happens . 
"Show the people what happens In an auto 
accident," says Everett C. Blomsren, city 
editor of the Mesabi Dally News at Vlrpnla, 
Minn., a small city which has repeatedly won 
national honors for Its safety prorrams. 
••Splash the wrecks on the front pace acatn 
and apin. Don't let tbeni ever forcet." Wltb 
this philosophy, Editor Blomcren frequenUy 
runs cuts slmllar to the above. "Rlchway 
safety Is also the newsman's buslneas," he 
believes. The worse the picture, the better 
propqanda It malts, he says. 
The FTC hopes to eliminate tim) said it was "time for the 
impressions or statements made Federal government to act." 
by ci�arette advertisers t h  a t She expressed fear that after 
smoking contributes to health, the initial impact of the Sur­
maturity or_ social graces. geon General committee's re­
The commission w h i ch be- port had abated, the tobacco 
lieves it has authority to force companies would launch a 
such a change, plans to tell multi-million dollar ad cam­
Congress that it sees no need paign aimed at reassuring 
for legislation giving the gov- smokers that cigarettes are "so 
ernment additional authority mild, so friendly to your taste." 
to police cigarette advertising The FTC will determine 
or labeling. It has, of course, no rules and subject matter per­
objection if Congress wants to taining to cigarette advertising 
make the authority specific. at public hearings in Washing­
Efforts in that direction have ton, beginning March 16. 
already been set into motion Awaiting the outcome of 
by Sen. Maurine B. Neuberger those hearings is the sister reg­
(D., Ore.) and by Rep. John A. ulatory agency of the FTC, the 
Blatnik (D., Minn.) .  Sen. Neu- Federal Communications Com­
berger joined four other sena- mission. The FCC is consider­
tors in sponsoring a bill to per- ing acting on its own to regu­
mit the FTC to regulate the ad- late cigarette advertising on 
vertising and labeling of ciga- radio and television. 
rettes - as it does for food, If the FTC adopts its pro­
drugs and cosmetics. Rep. Blat- posed rules, there will be little 
nik has introduced a bill in the left for the FCC to regulate 
House of Representatives that and no action will be taken. 
would authorize the Public The response of tobacco 
Health Service to intensify re- men will probably follow a 
search and promote education- line taken by the American To-
al campaigns. bacco Co. Robert K. Heimann. 
Following release of the gov- ---eee pace a 
New ABC Study 
Daily, Sunday Drop 
In Circulation Shown 
ClilCAGO-Mergers, cessations, and one big switch of a Sun­
day tabloid to a magazine, were listed as the primary reasons 
for an almost one and a half-million drop in circulation for daily 
and Sunday newspapers in the United States and Canada. 
In a study just completed by .--
-------
­
t?e Audit Bw:eau of Circula- circulation figure was the mer­hon, the combm� ave�age to- ger and cessation of publica­
tal_ reported. crrculat1on for tion by Sunday newspapers in · �aily and Sunday newspapers Florida, Hawaii, New York, 
1i:i the U. S. an? Cana�a for the Ohio, and Wisconsin since the si,c-month period ending Sept. 1962 study. 
30, 1963 was 112,919,945. Another large segment of 
A similar study for the six- the statistical difference in cir­
month period ending March 31, culation totals for both Sunday 
1962, showed the combined and daily newspapers is at­
average total reported circula- tributed to t h e  seasonal 
tion figure to be 114,644,118. changes in circulation for 
Almost 97 per cent of the newspapers in some Southern 
latest study'a aggregate total states for a six-month period 
daily and Sunday circulation ending September 30, u op­
is verified. by ABC, an associa- pos� to a six-month period 
tion of 2,965 publishers. adver- ending March 31. 
tisers, and advertising agen- Other contributing factora 
-
-
--
--
-
----
-
---------
-----
- l cies, which audits the circula- were the effect, of prolonced 
Northern Editors Under Fire 
tion of publisher members. strikes agairut a number ot 
Principal difference between major metropolitan newspa­
the 1962 total and the current pera, and the fact that a larce 
circulation total can be traced num\)er of non-ABC papen 
d O h P V• • 
to the circulation figures fo:- issued no circulation report 
A E •t t U. S. Sunday newspapers. The for the period under atudy. S I or C 5 ays ISi National Enq�irer, a large cir- The current study_ included culation tabloid in New York, data from 1,781 daily news­
. . listed u an ABC Sunday paper papen (1,443 evening papen, 
ClilCAGO-Northern newspapers were rapped by a Southern read t�e stat15tics of the �ad- in the 1962 study, has since 327 morning papers, 11 all-day 
editor in their own domain for failing to give readers the mean- �ally increasmg Negi:o migra- changed to an ABC ma1azine, papers) and 559 Sunday pa­
Ing and background of the Negro migra{ion northward. tion northward. and _>ts new�- accounting for more than 40 pers, for a total of 2,S40 u 
m���i�
h
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Ochs said the Negro problem lem, .. only a . Southern prob- never seen the like of it in the Inside the Aux: 
is no longer merely a Southern lem.. Ochs said. South. 
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This Is What Happens • 
"Show the people what happens In an auto and aratn. Don't let them ever forret." With 
accident," says Everett O. Blomrren, city this philosophy, Editor Blomrren frequently 
editor of the Mesabi Dally News at Vtrrlnia, runa cuts similar to the above. "Hlrhway 
Minn., a small city which has repeatedly won safety Is also the newunan's buslneu," he 
national honors for Its safety prorrams. believes. The worse the picture, the better 
"Splash the wrecks on the front pare aa"aln proparanda It maka, he saya. 
Northern Editors Under Fire 
As Editor Ochs Pays Visit 
CHICAGO-Northern newspapers were rapped by a Southern 
editor in their own domain for falling to eive readers the mean• 
ing and background of the Negro migration northward. 
Martin S. Ochs, editor of the Chattanooga Times told a com. 
munity lecture audience here that the more objective and dis• 
passionate Northern editors 
would concede that t h  e Y 
.. played down the trouble {ra• 
cial) in their own backyard." 
Ochs said the Ne11ro problem 
is no longer merely a Southern 
problem but a national prob• 
lem. He said that Chicago has 
f\ve timea as many Nerroes as 
Birmincham, Detroit has four 
times more than New Orleans, 
and Los Angeles has six times 
more than Miami. 
"For a century, this nation 
haa tended to tell itsell there 
was no American race prob• 
lem, only a Southern prob­
lem," Ochs said. 
"The tendency survived de­
spite the worst race riot in our 
history, with 34 dead and 700 
injured In Detroit on June 21, 
19'3. 
"Knowing what it now 
knows, the North should have 
read the statistics of the crad­
ually lncreaslnc Nearo miara­
tion north,vard, and its new11-
papers should have aiven their 
readers the meaning and the 
backcround. 
0Long before the 1umme.r of 
1963, a Philadelphia editor told 
me that racial tenaion in hi! 
city seethed and that he had 
never seen the like of it In the 
South. 
Och• recalled that Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk aaid in Au­
rust 1961 that "the bil111est 
slnale burden we carry on our 
backs In our foreilln relations 
ls the problem of racial dis­
crimination here at home.'' 
FTC Judges 
Cigarette Ads 
Go to Court 
WASHINGTON-No matter how "a,creuively loyal" 1moker1 
may be to a favored brand ot ctaarettes, they -m certain to 
see a new look In claarette advert!.stna 10met!me this year. 
The Federal Trade Commlulon 11 planntna a comprehen1lve 
crackdown on ciaarette advertlslna In new1paper1, maaazlnes 
and on television, that will ao 
further than just a warning 
to the public of amoklna haz­
ards. 
The FTC hopes to eliminate 
lmpressiona or 1tatement1 made 
by ciaarette advertisers t h a t 
amok.ina contributes to health, 
maturity or social graces. 
The commission w h I c h be­
lleves It has authority to force 
such a change, plans to tell 
Congress that it sees no need 
tor legislation 1ivin11 the gov­
ernment additional authority 
to police cigarette advertislna 
or labellna. It has, of course, no 
objection If Congress wants to 
make the authority speclftc. 
Efforts in that direction have 
already been set into motion 
by Sen. Maurine B. Neuberaer 
(D., Ore.) and by Rep. John A. 
Blatnik (D., Minn.) .  Sen. Neu­
berger joined four other sena­
tors in sponsorin11 a bill to per­
mit the FTC to regulate the ad­
vertising and labellni of ciga­
rettes - as it does for food, 
drugs and cosmetics. Rep. Blat­
nik has introduced a bill in the 
House of Representatives that 
would authorize the Public 
Health Service to Intensity re­
search and promote educo.tion• 
al campal&ns. 
Following release of the aov-
New ABC Studr 
ernment report llnklne amok• 
Ina to 111111 cancer, Sen. Neu­
berger (widow of a cancer vic­
tim) said it was "time for the 
Federal aovernment to act." 
She expressed fear that after 
the initial Impact of the Sur­
aeon General committee', re• 
port had abated, the tobacco 
companies would launch a 
multi-million dollar ad cam• 
palan aimed at reauurlng 
smokers that clearettes are "ao 
mild, 10 friendly to your taste." 
The FTC will determine 
rules and subject matter per­
talnlna to cigarette advertlsln11 
at public hearlna:• In Washlna­
ton, beainnll\i March 16. 
Awaitlna the outcome of 
those hearinas la the 1l1ter re11-
ulatory aaency of the FTC, the 
Federal Communications Com• 
mission. Tho FCC !.s con1ider­
lnl1 actlnc on its own to reau­
late cl&arette adverti1ln11 on 
radio and television. 
If the FTC adopts Its pro­
posed rules, there will be little 
left for the FCC to reaulate 
and no action will be taken. 
The res po nae of tobacco 
men will probably follow a 
line taken by the American To­
bacco Co. Robert K. Heimann, 
-e »al'e 3 
Daily, Sunday Drop 
In Circulation Shown 
CHICAGO-Mergers, cessations, and one big awltch of a Sun• 
day tabloid to a magazine, were listed as the primary reasons 
for an almost one and a half-million drop ln.clr<:ulatlon for dally 
and Sunday newspapers In the United States and Canada. 
In a study just completed by 
the Audit Bureau of Circula­
tion, the combined average to­
tal reported circulation tor 
daily and Sunday newspapers 
In the U. S. and Canada for the 
six-month period endinll Sept. 
30, 1963 WH 112,919,945. 
A slm11ar atudy for the six­
month period endln& March 31, 
1962, showed the combined 
averaae total reported c!rculH.­
tlon ftgure to be 114,644,118. 
Almost 97 per cent of the 
latest study'a aa:11re11ate total 
dally and Sunday circulation 
ls verlfted by ABC, an associa­
tion ot 2,965 publisher&, adver­
tisers, and advertiainr agen­
cies, which audits the circula­
tion of publlaher members. 
Principal difference between 
the 1962 total and the current 
circulation total can be traced 
to the circulation ftcurea fo� 
U. S. Sunday new1paper1. The 
National Enquirer, a Iar11e cir­
culation tabloid In New York, 
listed aa an ABC Sunday paper 
in the 1962 study, hu alnce 
chanaed to an ABC maa"azine, 
accounttna for more than 40 
percent of the 1,437,682 differ­
ence in Sunday circulation to­
taJ.s between the two stud.lea. 
Al.so affectinr the Sunday 
Inside the _Aux: 
Idaho Press Assn.  
Kentucky Press 
circulation fl11ure was the mer­
ger and cessation of publica­
tion by Sunday newspapers In 
Florida, Hawaii, New York, 
Ohio, and Wlsconaln ■Ince the 
1962 atudy. 
Another lsrce ■eement of 
the atatlltlcal difference In cir­
culation totala for both Sunday 
and dally newspapers la at­
tributed to th e seasonal 
chana•• In circulation for 
new1p1per1 in tome Southern 
atates for a six-month period 
endlnl September 30, aa op­
posed to a six-month period 
endtna March 3 I. 
Other- contrlbutlne factors 
were the effects of prolonaed 
strlkes 11alnlt a ,number of 
major metropolitan newapa­
pers, and the fact that a Iara"• 
number of non-ABC papers 
Issued no circulation report 
for the period under atudy. 
The current study Included 
data from 1,781 dally news­
papers (1,443 evenlna paper1, 
827 morntna pspera, 11 all-day 
paper&) and 559 Sunday pa­
pen, for a total of 2,340 as 
compsred with 2,888 In the 
1982 atudy. Repre
�
nt In thla 
total are 11 more C newa-
-- - S 
New England, Mass. 
Page 4 
Page 5 
Page 19 
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FTC Judges 
Cigarette Ads 
Go to Court 
WASHINGTON-No matter how "ag,res.sively loyal" 
smokers may be to a a favored brand of cigarettes, they seem 
certain to see a new look in cigarette advertising this year. 
The Federal Trade Commission is plannine a comprehensive 
crackdown on cigarette advertising in newspapers_ maeazines 
and on television, that will go r---------
..._ _________________________ __, l further than just a warning Following release of the JOV• 
:J!'.
e pubic of smoking h�- �� er.!:;�.!��-:.:�
-
This Is What Happens . 
"Show the people what happens In an auto 
accident," says Everett C. Blomrren, city 
editor of the Mesabi Daily News at VirJinla, 
Minn., a small city- whJch has repeatedly won 
national honors for Its safety prorrams. 
ttSplash the wrecks on the front pace arain 
and arain. Don't let them ever forret." With 
this philosophy, Editor Blomrren frequently 
runs cuts similar to the above. "Hichway 
safety ls also the newsman's busllless," he 
believes. The worse the picture, the better 
propapnda it makes, he says. 
The FTC hopes to eliminate berger (widow of a cancer vie-impressions or statements tim) said it was ''time for the made by cigarette advertisers Federal government to act." that smoking contributes to She expressed fear that after health, maturity or social the initial impact of the Sur-graces. geon General committee's re• 
The commission which be· port had abated, the tobacco 
lieves it has authority to force companies would launch a 
such a change, plans to tell multi.million dollar ad cam• 
Congress that it sees no need paign aimed at reassuring 
for legislation giving the gov• smokers that cigarettes are "so 
ernment additional authority mild. so friendly to your taste." 
to police ciarette advertising The FTC will determine 
or labeling. It has, of course, no rules and subject matter per­
objection il Congress wants to taining to cigarette advertisina 
make the authority speci1iflc. at public hearings in Washing­
Efforts in that direction have ton, beginning March 16. 
already been set into motion Awaiting the outcome of 
by Sen.Maurine B. Neuberger those hearings is the sister reg­
(D., Ore. )  and by Rep. John A. ulatory agency of the FTC, the 
Blatnik (D.1 Minn.). Sen. Neu- Federal Comrn�nications Com­
berger joined four other sena- mission. The FCC is consider­
tors in sponsoring a bill to per- ing acting on its own to regu­
mit the FTC to regulate the ad- late-cigarette advertising on 
vertising and labeling of ciga- radio and television. 
rettes-as it does for food, If the FTC adopts its pro-
drugs and cosmetics. Rep. Blat- posed rules, there will be little 
nik has introduced a bill in the left for the FC<;:· to regulate 
House of Representatives thnt and no action will be taken. 
would authorize the Public The response of tobacco 
Health Service to intensify re- men will probably follow a 
search and promote education- line taken by the American To­
al campaigns. -see pace 3 
New ABC Study 
Daily, Sunday Drop 
In Circulation Shown 
CHICAGO-Mergers, cessations, and one big switch of a Sun­
day tabloid to a magazine, were listed as the primary reasons 
for an almost one and a half-million drop in circulation for 
daily and Sunday newspapers in the United States and Canada. 
In a study just completed by r---------
t�e Audit Bur7au of Circula- circulation figure was the mer-
tlon, the com�med a�erage to- ger and cessation of publica-
tal. reported circulation for tion by Sunday newspapers in ?ally and Sunday newspapers Florida, l:lawail, New York:i 1n the U. S. and Canada for the Ohio and Wisconsin since the six-month period ending Sept. 1962 'study. 
30, 1963 was 112,919,945. Another large segment of 
A similar study for the six- the statistical difference in cir­
month period,ending March 31, culation totals for both Sunday 
1962, showed the combined and daily newspapers ia at-
average total reported circula- tributed to the seasonal 
tion figure to be 114,644,118. changes in circulation for 
Almost 97 per cent of the newspapers in some Southern 
latest study's aggregate total states for a six-month-period 
daily and Sunday circulation ending September 30, as op-
is verified by ABC, an associa- posed to a six-month period 
tion of 2,965 publishers, adver- ending March 31. 
tisers, and advertising agen- Other contributina factors 
--------------------------- l cies, which audits the circula- were. the effects of prolon,ed 
h d d 
tion of publisher members. strikes a&ainst a number of 
Nort ern E '·tors Un er F,·re Principal difference between major metropolitan newsp•-the 1962 total and the current pers, and the fact that a Jarce circulation total can be traced number of non-ABC papen 
d O h V 
to the circulation figures for issued no circulation report 
A E •, p • •, U. S. Sunday newspapers. The for the period under study. s I or C s ays ISi :i����t��i�:�·:;:�o�t dai.!':�:rf�:r:.t���:-ed 
CHICAGO-Northern newspapers were rapped by a Southern read the statistics of the grad- 1:.5� �96�'.�;, t':.�c�aper �;f::,� ;=1 � 
editor in their own domain or failing to give readers the mean... ually increasing Negro migra- changed to an ABC maeazine, papers) and 559 Sunday pa• 
ing and background of the Negro migration northward. tion northward, and �ts news� accounting for more than 40 pers. for a total of 2,3-40 u 
Martin S. Ochs, editor of the Chattanooga Times told a com- papers should have given theu- percent of the 1,437,682 differ- compared with 2,386 1.-, the 
munity lecture audience here that the more objective and dis- :���::� meanin
g afld tbe = 
i:i::�e
c
��:t�%'"es� 
!!::i •!'e�i 
1!::r��!!,� passionate Northern editors 
. . "Long before the summer of Also affecting the Sunday -- - I 
;� �
co
d:�
e
�
a
:r:ie (�•- h--����:t�  �lfn�e�� ;!!3th�i���let��fo:1f!°�told 1------------------c1al)m their own backyard. was no American race prob- city-seethed and that he had 
Ochs said the Negro problem !em, only a Southern prob- never seen the like of it In the 
is no longer merely a Southern lem," Ochs said. 
· 
South." · 
problem but a national prob- 'The tendency survived de- Ochs recalled that Secretary 
lem. He said that Chicago has spite the worst race riot in our of State Dean Rusk said in Au. 
live time as many Negroes as history, with 34 dead and 700 gust 1961 that "the biggest 
Birmingham. Detroit has four injured in Detroit on June 21, single burden we carry on our 
times more than New Orleans. 1943. backs in our foreign relations 
and Los Angeles has six times "Knowing what it now is the problem of racial dis-
more than Miami. knows, the North should have crimination here at home." 
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This Is What Happens . . .  
"Show the people what happens in an auto 
accident," says Everett C. Blomgren, ctty 
editor of the Mesabi Daily News at Virglnla, 
Minn., a smal� city which has repeatedly won 
national honors for its safety pronams. 
"Splash the wrecks on the front page ac-aln 
and aratn. Don't let them ever forget." With 
this philosophy, Editor Blomgren frequently 
runs cuts similar to the above. "Highway 
safety ls also the newsman's business," he 
belleve,s. The worse the picture, the better 
propaganda it makes, be says. 
Northern Editors Under Fire 
As Editor Ochs Pays Visit 
ClllCAGO--Northern newspapers were rapped by a Southern 
editor in their own domain or failing to give readers the mean­
ing and background of the Negro migration northward. 
Martin S. Ochs, editor of the Chattanooga Times told a com­
munity lecture audience here that the more objective and dis­
passionate Northern editors 
would conc�de that they 
''played down the trouble (ra­
cial)in their own backyard." 
Ochs said the Negro problem 
is no longer merely a Southern 
problem but a national prob­
lem. He said that Chicago has 
five time as many Negroes as 
Birmingham, Detroit has four 
times more than New Orleans, 
and Los Angeles has six times 
more than Miami. 
"For a centu.rj,, this nation 
has tended to tell itself there 
was no American ract> prob­
lem, only a Southern prob• 
lem," Ochs said. 
"The tendency survived de­
spite the worst race riot in our 
hi�tory, with 34 ?ead and 700 
lllJured in Detroit on June 21, 
1943. 
"Knowing what it now 
knows, the North should have 
read the statistics of the grad­
ually increasing Negro migra­
tion northward. and its news­
papers should have given their 
readers the meaning and the 
background. 
"Long before the summer ,of 
1963, a Philadelphia editor told 
me that racial tension in his 
city-seethed and that he had 
never seen j.he like of it in the 
South." 
Ochs recalled that Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk said in Au­
gust 1961 that "the biggest 
single burden we carry on our 
backs in our foreign relations 
is the problem of racial dis­
crimination here at home." 
FTC Judges 
Cigarette Ads 
Go . to Court 
WASHINGTON-No matter how "aggressively loyal" smokers 
may be to a favored brand of cigarettes, they seem certain to 
see a new look in cigarette advertising sometime this year. 
The Federal Trade Commission is planning a comprehensive 
crackdown on cigarette advertising in newspapers, magazines 
and on television, that will go 
further than just a warning 
to the pubic of smoking haz­
ards. 
The FTC hopes to eliminate 
impressions or statements 
made by cigarette advertisers 
that smoking contributes to 
health, maturity or social 
graces. 
The conunission which be­
lieves it has authority to force 
such a change, plans to tell 
Congress that it sees no need 
for legislation giving the gov­
ernment additional authority 
to police ciarette advertising 
or labeling. It has, of course, no 
objection if Congress wants to 
make the authority specififlc. 
Efforts in that direction have 
already been set into motion 
by Sen.Maurine B. Neuberger 
(D., Ore.) and by Rep. John A. 
Blatnik (D., Minn.) .  Sen. Neu­
berger joined four other sena­
tors in sponsoring a bill to per­
mit the FTC to regulate the ad­
vertising and labeling of ciga­
rettes-as it  does for food� 
drugs and cosmetics. Rep. Blat­
nik has introduced 3 bill in the 
House of Representatives that 
would authorize the Public 
Health Service to intensify re­
search and promote education­
al campaigns. 
New ABC Study 
Following release of the gov­
ernment report linking smok­
ing to lung cancer, Sen. Neu­
berger (widow of a cancer vic­
tim) said it was 0time for the 
Federal government to act." 
She expressed fear that after 
the initial impact of the Sur­
geon General committee•s re­
port had abated, the tobacco 
companies would launch a 
multi-million dollar ad cam­
paign aimed at reassuring 
smokers that cigarettes are uso 
mild, so friendly to your taste.'' 
The FTC will determine 
rules and subject matter per­
taining to cigarette advertising 
at public hearings in. Washing­
ton, beginning March 16. 
Awaiting the outcome o f  
those hearings i s  the sister reg­
ulatory agency of the FTC, the 
Federal Communications Com­
mission. The FCC is consider­
ing acting on its own to regu­
late-cigarette advertising on 
radio and television. 
U the FTC adopts its pro­
posed rules, there wiJI be little 
left for the FCC to regulate 
and no action will be taken. 
The response of tobacc o  
men will probably follow a 
line taken by the American To­
-see page 3 
·Daily, Sunday Drop 
In Circulation Shown 
CHICAGO-Mergers, cessations, and one big switch of a Sun� 
day tabloid to a magazine, were listed as the primary reasons 
for an almost one and a half-million drop in circulation for daily 
and Sunday newspapers in the United States and Canada. 
In a study just completed by 
the Audit Bu.reau of Circula­
tion, the combined average to­
tal reported circulation for 
daily and Sunday newspapers 
in the U. S. and Canada for the 
six-month period ending Sept. 
30, 1963 v.ras 1 12,919,945. 
A similar study for the six­
month period •ending March 3 1 .  
1962, shov.red the combined 
average total rePorted circula­
tion figure to be 114,644,118. 
Almost 97 per cent of the 
latest study's aggregate total 
daily and Sunday circulation 
is verified by ABC, an associa­
tion of 2,965 publishers, adver­
tisers, and advertising agen­
cies, which audits the circula­
tion of publisher members. 
Principal difference between 
the 1962 total and the current 
circulation total can be traced 
to the circulation figures for 
U. S. Sunday newspapers. The 
National Enquirer, a large cir­
culation tabloid in New Yor� 
listed as an ABC Sunday paper 
in the 1962 study, has since 
changed to an ABC magazine, 
accounting for more than 40 
percent of the 1,437,662 differ­
ence in Sunday circulation to­
tals between the two studies. 
Also affecting the Sunday 
Inside the Aux: 
Ida ho Press Assn.  
Kentucky Press 
circulation figure was the mer­
ger and cessation of publica­
tion by Sunday newspct.pers in 
Florida, Hawaii, New York, 
Ohio, and Wisconsin since the 
1962 study. 
Another large segment o f  
the statistical difference in cir­
culation totals for both Sunday 
and daily newspapers is at­
tributed to the seasonal 
changes in circulation for 
newspapers in some Southern 
states for a six-inonth-period 
ending September 30, as op­
posed to a sixpmonth period 
ending March 31. 
Other contributing factors 
were the effects of prolonged 
strikes against a number of 
major metropolitan newspa­
pers, and the fact that a large 
number of non-ABC papers 
issued no circulation report 
for the period under study. 
The current study included 
data from 1,781 daily news­
papers (1,443 evening papers, 
327 morning papers,1 1  all-day 
papers) and 559 Sunday pa­
pers, for a tctal of 2,340 as 
compared with 2,366 in the 
1962 study. Represented in this 
total are 11 more ABC news-
-see page S 
New Eng land, Mass. 
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FTC Judges 
Cigarette Ads 
Go to Court 
WASHINGTON-No matter how "aurealvely lo:,altt 
smokers may be to a a favored brand of cigarettes, they ll!eJll 
certain to see a new took In cigarette advertialnl th1a year. 
The Federal Trade Commiuion Is planninl a comprehemive 
crackdown on cigarette advertbint In newapapen, ma,uinel 
and on television, that will go L--------------------------....1 further than just a warninl Follow!nl- releue of the 1ov-to the pubic of smoking haz- ernment report llnkint smok-
This Is What Happens . . .  
ushow the people what happens In an auto 
accident," aa:,s Everett C. Blomcren, cit:, 
editor of the M-bl Dail:, News at Vlrclnla, 
MJnn., a aman ell:, which bas repeatecu:, won 
national honors for lta aafet:, Procrama. 
ugptash the 'Wrecks OD the front pap qain 
and &pin. Don't let them ever forret,tt With 
this phlloooph:,, Eclltor Blomcren freq11ent17 
rans cuts simllal' to the above. •'Jlla'hwa:, 
safety Is also the neWIID&D.'a bmtness,� he 
believes. Tbe worse the picture, the better 
propap.nda It mal<eo, he a:,a, 
ards. Ing to Jun, cancer, Sen. Neu-The FTC hopes to eliminate berger ( widow of a cancer vie-
impressions or statements tirn) said it �u 11time for the 
made by cigarette advertisers Federal government to act." 
that smoking contributes to She expressed fear that after health, maturity or social the initial Impact of the Sur-
graces. geon General committee'• re-
The commiosion which be- port had abated, the tobacco 
lieves it has authority to force companies would launch a 
such a change, plans to tell multi-million dollar ad cam-
Congress that it sees no need paign aimed at reauur.in1 
for legislation giving the gov- smokers that cigarettes are "so 
ernment additional authority mild, so friendly to your tute." 
to police ciarette advertising The FTC will determine 
or labeling. It has, of course, no rules and subject matter per­
objection If Congress wants to talning to cigarette advertisinl 
make the authority specifillc. at publi� hearings in Washlnl· 
Efforts in that direction have ton, beginnint March 16. 
already been set into motion Awaiting the outcome ot 
by Sen.Maurine B. Neuberger those hearings is the sister rel· 
(D., Ore.) and by Rep. John A. ulatory agency of the FTC, the 
Blatnik (D., Minn.). Sen. Neu- Federal Communications Com• 
berger joined four other sena- mission. The FCC is consider• 
tors in sponsoring a bill to per- ing acting on its own to reau· 
mit the FTC to regulate the ad- late-cigarette advertisint on 
vertising and labeling of ciga- radio and television. 
rettes-as it does for food, If the FTC adopts its pro-
drugs and cosmetics. Rep. Blat- posed rules, there will be little 
nik has introduced a bill in the left for the FCC to recuJate 
House of Representatives that and no action will be taken. 
would authorize the Public The response of tobacco 
Health Service to intensify re- men will probably follow a 
search and promote education- line taken by the American To­
al campaigns, ........ _. a 
New ABC Study 
Daily, Sunday Drop 
In Circulation Shown 
CHICAGO-Mergers, cessations, and one big switch of a Sun• 
day tabloid to a magazine, were listed as the primary reasons 
for an almost one and a half-million drop in circulation for 
daily and Sunday newspapers In the United States and Canada. 
In a study just completed by 
the Audit Bureau of Circula• circulation figure was the mer-
tion, the corn�ined average to- ger and cessation of publica• 
tal. reported c1rc:u.lation for tion by Sunday newspHpers in 
�aily and Sunday newspapers Florida, Hawaii. New York, m the U. S. and Canada for the Ohio and Wisconsin since the 
six-month period ending Sept. 1962 'study. 
30, 1963 was 112,919,945. Another.large ■egment of 
A similar study for the six- the statistical difference in cir· 
month period ,endlnl March 31, culation totals for both Sunday 
1962, showed the combined and daily newspapers is at-
average total reported circula- tributed to the seasonal 
tlon fi&ure to be 114,644,118. changes In circulation for 
Almost 97 per cent Qf the newspapers in acme Southern 
latest study's aggregate total statea for a six-month-period 
dally and Sunday circulation ending September 30, u op-
is verified by ABC, an aasocia- posed to a six-month period 
tlon of 2,965 publishers, adver- ending March 31. 
Users, and advertisinl aten• Other contrlbutlnc facton 
--
-------------
-------
--
--
- cies, which audits the circula- were the effects of prolonsed 
Northern Editors Under Fire 
As Editor Ochs Pays . Visit 
CHICAGO-Northern newspapers were rapped by a Southern read the statist!C5 of ·the ,rad. 
editor In their own domain or faillne to give readers the mean- ually increulnt Negro migra­
inl and back,round of the Ne(l'O migration northward. tion northward, and Its news-
� S. Ochs, editor of the Chattanooga Times told a com- ::;:. ":.:'!!e=:� J,1:,elr 
muruty lecture audience here that the more objective �d dis- background 
passionate Northern editors "Long before the summer of would concede that they 'Tor a century, this nation 1963, a Philadelphia editor told "played down the trouble (ra- bu tended to tell Itself there me that racial tension In blJ, clal)in their own backyard." wu no American rac,, prob- city-seethed and that he bad 
Ocha said the Negiro problem !em, only a Southern prob- never seen the like of it in the 
Is no lonter merely a Southern lem," Ocha said. SouP,." 
problem but a national prob- "The tendency survived de- Ocha recalled that Secreter:, 
tern. He said that Chicago has spite the worst race riot In our of State Dean Rusk asid in Au-
live time u many Negroes u blJitory, with M dead and 700 ,ust 1961 that "'the biltest 
Birmlnllham, Detroit baB four injured In Detroit on June 21, a�e burden we carry on our 
time<O more than New Orleans, 1843. backs In our foreign relations 
and Loa An&eles has six times "Knowinl what It now Is the Pn>blem of racial dis-
more than Miami. knows, the North should have crimlnation here at home,tt 
tlon of publisher members, atrlkes a1alnat a number of 
Principal difference between major metropolitan new-­
the 1962 total and the current pen, and the fact that a l.arl• 
circulation total can be traced number of non-ABC papen 
to the circulation figures for I.hued no clrculatlon report 
U. S. Sunday new-pen. The for the period under stud:,. 
National Enquirer, a lar(e cir- The current study Included 
culatlon tabloid in New York, · data from 1,781 daily new1-
Usted u an ABC Sunday paper papen (1,443 evenlnt papen, 
In the 1962 study, bu alnce 327 mornlnl papen,11 all-dq 
chanled to an ABC ma1ulne, papen) and 558 Sunday- pa­
accountlnr for more than 40 pen, for a total of 2,840 u 
percent of the l,'37,682 differ- compared with 2,380 In the 
ence In Sunday circulation to- 1962 atud,y. llepl'eMllted bi tbla 
tals between the two ,tudles. total are 11 mon, ABC newa-
Auo alfectlnt the Sunday -- pep I 
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